Minutes of Meeting
A Meeting of the Members of Hockey Chandigarh was held on 08-06-2020, at
Conference Hall Sector 42, Hockey Stadium Chandigarh. Total Nineteen office Bearers &
Members were present in the meeting.
Before the start of the Meeting two minutes silence was observed to give tribute to
Padamshri Balbir Singh Sr. triplet Olympian.
Secretary General Anil Vohra request the President Dr. Chander Shekhar IPS, to
inaugurate the official Website of Hockey Chandigarh and every present members gave
the loadable appreciation. Secy. General gave the brief about the official website and
assured the members that website will be updated time to time and more information /
photographs of the events organized by Hockey Chandigarh will be updated.
The President, Dr. Chander Shekhar IPS, talked about the Hockey in India as well as in
Chandigarh. He assured the present members in the meeting that he will give the full
support to promote & upgrade the field Hockey in Chandigarh. He also requested all the
present members to give their best for the promotion of field hockey in the City
Beautiful. He also gave the example of Sansarpur Hockey from which Hockey India XI
team comes out.
Regarding Olympic Day Celebration, it is unanimously decided in the meeting to
Celebrate the Olympic Day on 23rd June 2020, under the guidelines of Covid-19 given by
Chandigarh Administration. For this the following present members gave their
suggestions to how to Celebrate the Olympic Day.
S. Gurminder Singh suggested that the different age group players should individually
shows their skill video on online.
Madam Simardeep Kaur suggested that the players should upload their skills video and
should sent the same to Whats app group of selection panel.
Sh. Ajay Singh suggested that seven members committee should be form for this
purpose.

Dr. G.S.Gill said that expert should decide the skill for the competition. And local level
players should also participate and no one should differentiate by new players and old
players.
Sh. Vipul Kumar Singh said that some skills task should be given to the players of
different categories on whats app and players should send the personal skill video to the
selection panel whats app group after the Committee will decide about the best of the
videos.
Madam Geeta Sharma suggested that the Olympic Day Banner with logo should be
made by the Children and drawing competition should be held.
Sh. Rajpal Singh suggested that Olympic Day Celebration should be like to devote
ourselves for the specific seats for Chandigarh Hockey players in the Chandigarh Hockey
Academy.
Our President suggested that sanitizers, Mask should be given to all the present
members / Players / Guest and Media in the Celebration.
In the end Secy. General Anil Vohra sum up the meeting by taking the following final
decisions:
1. Seven Members Committee will be formed.
2. Players should make one minute skills video.
3. Best of the top three of Grass Root, Sub Junior & Junior level for Men & Women
will be awarded with Cash prize & Memento.
4. All the participating players will get the participation certificate.
5. It is also decided to organized a small function to Celebrate the Olympic Day on
23rd June 2020, by undertaking the guideline of Covid-19.
The meeting was ended by vote of thanks & with a small refreshment.
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